Your readers will all understand that three distinct Conventions or Associations were appointed to meet here: The American Dental Convention, Southern Dental Association, and the Maryland and District of Columbia Dental Society, and that the gathering partakes more of the nature (to use the language of Dr. Atkinson,) of a "mass meeting" than of a more regular organization.
The American Dental Convention was the original organiza- thirty. This is the first day however, and to-morrow it is expected that a larger number will appear.
We are here 2700 feet above tide water, in the heart of the Alleghanies?a delightful resort.
The business of the Joint Meeting was inaugurated by a brief address from Dr. Atkinson, setting forth the original aims of the American Dental Convention, the attempts at merging it into other Associations, the difficulties attending the efforts at establishing one great National Association, and the present status of the convention and its attitude toward its rival, the American Dental Association. He himself had accepted the position of President in the belief that something might be done in that capacity by him toward healing the breach, and making at least friendly terms between these antagonistic elements.
No other business was done on the morning of the first day, save the organizing of the bodies and this address, and at its conclusion the meeting adjourned until the afternoon I notice among those in attendance, several gentlemen not dentists, who promise to appear conspicuously in the doings of this meeting,?Dr. S. Waterman, of N. Y., well known as a spectroscopist, and Dr. Caldwell, of Baltimore, who has made electricity a specialty. Dr. Waterman has promised a. paper, with illustrations, on the Spectroscope, which will be worth hearing, as it has special bearing on the subject of anaesthesia, and the changes wrought in the blood by these agents.
But as this preliminary letter is already long, I will stop.
H.
